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An ever-increasingver-increasing problemr blem facedf ed by urbanr n areasr as ini  ourr so-calleds - alled 
'advanced societies' liesli s ini  disposingi osing of  thet  residualssi uals from productionti  
andd consumptionsumption processes.r ces es. InI  California,lif r i , forf r example,ple, nearlyrl  20 
millionilli  tonst s of municipalnicipal solidli  wastesstes arer  generatederated eachch year,r, and 
‘ dvanced ci ties’ 
thist is figurefi re isis currentlyrr ntly expectedected tot  growr  att an annualual rater t  off 1-2%.1 
The averageerage residentsident ini  a metropolitantropolitan areaa generateserates betweent een 2-3 lbl  
of householdsehold refusef se perr day,, addinging to the 2+-3-3 lb of  commercialercial 
refusef se producedced perr capita.ita. 22 These figuresi res do nott includei l  thet  vastt 
quantitiesantities of agricultural,ricultural, industrial,strial, and otherr wastes.tes. 
It is becomingco ing increasinglyasingly difficultl  and costly3tly3 to disposese of  such 
wastesstes withoutt causingsing damageage to the environment.i ent. Suitablele landfillfil  
sitesites closel  tot  urbann areasas are scarce;rce; technologicalt nological processessses (such as 
incineration)ration) whichi  can reduce,ce, althoughgh not normallyll  eliminate,te, the 
needed for landfilldfil  spacece requireire majorj  capitali l investmentst ents and are 
expensiveensive to operate;rate; and growingi  publicli  oppositioniti  posess problemss 
for the sitingi i g of  any solidli  wastete facility.i . Furthermore,r , the feelingli g is 
increasingasing thatt we cannott afford simplyl  to discardr  our wastes,tes, since 
theyy containtain potentiallyntial y valuableble resources.rces. 
There are threee basicsic approachesr aches to dealingli g with the solid waste 
problem.l . The firstt is to continuei e the traditionali i al practicei  off attemptingpting 
to assimilatesi ilate the wastestes into the environmentent withoutt  causingi  
unacceptablecceptable damage.age. The secondd is to seekek the recoveryr  of  as much 
energyrgy and materialsterials as possiblei le from the waste stream.. Thehe thirdt  isi  
to try to reducece the rate at which the wastess are generatedrated ini  thet  firstfirs  
place.e. Att present,sent, the first approachch is the most widely used,, thet  
secondnd is gainingi i g increasedsed support,rt, but attentionntion isi  only justjust 
beginninginning to focus on the third.. This approach,ch, commonlyl  known as 
‘waste reduction’,4 major impacti  on thet  solid waste 
l- .’ 
' te ction'.4 could have a 
problem:; however, it also has implicationsi i s off a mucher. wideri  
significance,i nce. as will becomee evidentt fromr  thist  paper.r. 
California, i?Berg,In for . the Nejedly, Z"Berg, Dillsills Solid Wastea  Managementana nt 
and Resource Recovery Actct of  19722 requiredi d thet  newly establishedblished 
State Solid Wastea  Managementa ent Boardoa  tot  ‘changesinvestigatein i ate ' s ini  
currentt product characteristics,cteristics, and production and packagingi  
practices.ti es. which would reduce thet  amount offsolid waste generatedr ted ata  
its source’urce' (Sectionection 66785(b)2).5(b)2). InIn Januaryanuar  1975 thet  Boardoar  
establishedtablished a Source Reductione i  and Packaginga  Policyolicy Committeeo t  
with the task off preparingri  a background reportr  anda  recommendingre nding 
alternativeative methodsds forf  reducingr i  solids  waste generation.5ration. 5 Thehe 
Committee,, whose findingsfi s were communicatedi ted tot  thet  Boardoard inin 
Marchar  1976,6, includedi  representativesr sentatives fromfro  civicci i  anda  environmentale ntal 
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Thomass D.. Clark, 1975.. 
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groups,s, governmentent agencies,ncies, and industriesi tries interestedi t sted ini  productt 
packaging.ging. 
Definingi g waste reduction 
The firsti t probleml  confrontingti  thet  Committeeitt  was thatt t off definingi i  
Agency’stheirt ir area of  concern.r . In thet  US  Environmentalir tal Protectionr t ti  ge '  
Thirdr  Report to Congresss on Resource Recoverye  and Wastea  
Reduction6ti n, 6 ‘preventionwastete reductionti n is definedfi ed as the ' ntion off waste at 
its source,r e, eitherr by redesigningsigning productsts or by otherwiser i  changingi g 
societali tal patternsterns of  consumptionption or wastete generation'. However,, theret  
hass beenn somee confusioni  over the distinctionti  betweenen waste reductionti  
and resourcerce recovery,ry, both of which are intendeded tot  conserver e naturall 
resourcesurces and reducece the flow of  materialsterials requiringi i  disposal.al. Iff a 
refillablefil ble bottletl  is returnedr ed to a retaileril r for a depositsit and isi  
subsequentlysequently reused,sed, this has generallyeral y beenn consideredred tot  be waste 
ration’. 
reduction; however,ver, if  a householdereholder separatesrates out newspapers,apers, glass,s, 
or metalstals from the restt of  the garbagege and makess them availableil ble for 
recyclingcli g (eitherer voluntarilyril  or for payment),ent), this has generallyral y beenn 
consideredi ered to be resourcerce recovery.ry. 
The distinctioni ction appearsears to hinge on ‘waste’ 
ction: 
the definitioni i  off ' ' or, 
more precisely,cisely, the point at which an item is saidi  to enterr the waste 
stream.r am. The Committeei e decidedi ed that for the purpose off theiri  report,, 
the wastete stream wouldl  by definitionfi iti n include all itemst s that no longer 
serverve intendedtheirir originallyl  I ed purpose.se. Thus  a refillablel  container,i r, 
whileil  it continuedti ed to be reused,sed, would not be consideredi red a waste,, 
whileil  a non-refillable-refil able containeri r would be (evenn iff it is recycled into thet  
manufacturenufacture of  new containers).tainers). It  was notedd that the latterr has value 
solelyl ly becausecause of  its contentt of  materials,terials, while the formerr also has 
valuel e ass a productt (althoughgh evenn refillablefi le containersi ers are ultimatelytely 
discarded,rded, att which time theyy becomee waste).7 
The importancet nce of  the distinctioni tion shouldl  perhapsps not be 
exaggerated,ggerated, sincei e both wastete reductionction and resourcerce recoveryr  are 
simplyi ply meansans to an end.d. It can be argueded that,t, in comparingri g policy 
options,ti s, the overridingrri i g considerationi ration shouldl  be the extentnt to which 
benefitsnefits are gainedi ed (ie objectivesti es are met)t) at an acceptableptable levell of  
costs,ts, ratherer than the way in which the policiess happenen to be 
categorised.tegorised. Studiesdies by the Environmentalntal Protectionti  Agencyg  (EPA)) 
haveve indicatedi ted thatt a balancedl ced approachr ach usingi g more than one option 
te).’ 
take.*is likely to be the wisestst coursee to .8 
Objectives of  waste reduction 
The nextxt problemle  wass to definefi e the objectivestives of  wastete reduction.ction. Itt 
soonn becameca e apparentarent thatt a numberer of  differentt objectivestives were of  
concern,ern, includingl i g the reductionuction of  solidli  wastete managementagement costs,ts, the 
reductionuction of litter,r, the conservationervation of  naturaltural resources,rces, and the 
reductionduction of adverseverse environmentalvir ental effectsf cts associatedsociated with the flow of  
energyergy andnd materialsterials throughr gh the economico ic system.tem. 
Solidl  wasteste managementanagement costssts 
The primaryi ry impetusetus for wastete reductionction hass come from those 
concernedcerned with thee ever-increasinger-increasing solidli  wastete problem,l , theirir maini  
objectivej ctive beinging to reduceuce the coststs (financial,cial, environmental,i ental, social,i l, 
political,liti al, etc.)tc.) of  handlingndling and disposal.i osal. A  reductionction in the weighti t of  
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1974.. 
thet e wastete streamtr am wouldl  be one way of  meetingeting thet  objective;j ti ; 
however, dependingpending on thet  handling/disposaldli g/disposal methodst ods used,d, thet  costst  
arer  alsol o influencedced by the volume and naturere of  the wastestes (eg,, theiri  
biodegradability,gradabil ty, toxicity,i , combustionstion characteristics,racteristics, etc.)..). Thehe 
Committeei t e realisedalised thatt a proposedd policy could have a desirablei ble 
effectf ct on one parameter,r eter, butt an undesirablesirable effectt on another;r; for 
example,ple, thee weighti ht of  the streama  couldl  be reduceded by substitutingstituting 
containerstainers madede of  polyvinyll chloride for those madee of  glass,s, but iff 
the wastestes are disposedsed of  by combustion,stion, the substitutionstitution could 
aggravateravate airi  pollutionl ti  (due to the emissionission of  hydrogen chloride).i ). 
ver. 
Litter  
It wass recognisedognised thatt manyy of  the policy optionsi  proposedd for waste 
reductionuction wouldl  alsol  reducece litter;t r; indeed,ed, the legislationi l tion requiringiri g 
mandatorydatory refundsf ds on beverageerage containers,i ers, alreadyy enactedcted in some 
statestates (egg Oregon and Vermont),t), was introduceded with littert r reductionti n 
ass its primei e objective.j ctive. However,r, since the Solid Waste Managementa ent 
Board hass so far chosenen to consideri r the littert r problem separatelyrately from 
thee morer  generalneral issuee of  wastete reduction,9uction,9 the Committee placed it 
low on the listt of  priorities.i iti s. 
Conservation offnatural resourcess 
To  the extenttent thatt wastete reductionction measuresasures would reducece the flow of  
energyergy and materialsterials throughh the economicic system,, they would 
reducece the needed to extractr ct raw materialsterials from the environmentent and 
wouldl  thereforerefore conserveerve naturaltural resources.urces. However, the Committee 
found it difficulti lt to definefi e a satisfactoryti f ctory measuresure of  attainmenti ent 
bec-ausec se prioritiesi i i s in conservationrvation are not welll  established;tablished; most 
peopleople wouldl  consideri r thatt it is more importantt to conserverve some 
of rawresourcesources thann othersrs (thuss the reductionction in weightt  materialsterials is 
thefenott by itselflf a satisfactoryti f ctory measure),asure), but t  is no generaleral agreemente ent 
on the relativel tive valuesl es (from a conservationrvation viewpoint)i t) off differentt 
resources.sources. 
It wass pointedi ted out thatt in establishingtablishing priorities,i s, policy makersrs 
wouldl  almostl st certainlyrtainly wish to take into accountt the relationshipti ship 
betweentween projectedj ted resourcerce needsds and projectedt d availability,il bility, makingi  
reasonablesonable assumptionssumptions aboutt the likelihood and extentnt of  future 
discoveries,i veries, technologicalchnological developments,elopments, changingging economicic and 
politicalli i al constraints,traints, and the availabilityil bility of  substitutes.stitutes. A  high priorityt  
is likelyl  to be assignedsigned to energyrgy resources,urces, savingsi gs in which can readilyil  
be measuredasured in termsr s of heatt values.l es. 
Reduction  offadverse environmental  impacts 
Apart from directlytl  reducingucing the environmentali ental impactsts associatedciated 
withit  thet  handlingndling and disposali sal of  solidl  wastes,tes, wastete reductionti  
measuresasures (tot  thet  extenttent thatt t theyt  wouldl  reducece thet  totalt t l energyrgy and 
materialsterials flow)l  wouldl  alsol  indirectlyi i tl  reducece thet  impactsi ts att othert  
stagestages ini  thet  economico ic system,tem, from extractiont ction throught  processingssing 
‘consumption’ ‘use’).and distributioni tri ution tot  ' ption' (perhapsr aps bettertter describedcribed as ' '). 
Once again,ain, thet  Committeeitt e foundf  itit difficultiffi lt tot  measuresure attainmenttt i ent of  
thist is objective;j tive; by itself,it elf, thet  weighti t of  residualsr i uals generatederated isi  nott strictlytri tl  
suitable,itable, sincei e othert r factorsf t rs such as thet  naturet re of thet  residualsr i als and thet  
methodthod off theirt ir disposali sal arer  crucialr i l ini  determiningtermining thet  environmentalir ental 
impact.i ct. 
Conflictsfli ts betweentwe n objectivesj ctives 
Justt ass conflictsfli ts mighti t arisei e ini  meetingeting a singlei le objective,j ti e, dependingending 
on how itsit  attainmentttain ent isi  measured,asured, itit was apparentrent thatt t theret r  mighti t 
alsol o be conflictsfli s in meetingeting objectives.tives. Forr example,ple, a policy designedi ned 
to increasease productt durabilityr bility and thus reducee the generationration of  solid 
wastete mighti t resultsult in the use of  'exotic' materialsterials (such as metaltal 
alloys)l ) madede from resourcesurces thatt are consideredi red more importantt to 
conserveserve thann thosese usedd in lesss durableble products.ts. 
Faced with thisi  problem,l , the Committeee did not attemptpt to reach 
agreementreement in advancence on a sett of  weightsi ts reflectingcting the relativeti e meritsrits 
of  achievingieving thee threee majorj  objectives.j tives.‘OlO Instead,d, they calledl  for a 
value-freel e-free analysisalysis of  the likely effectivenesstivenes  of  each proposedd policy 
in meetingeting eachch of  the objectives,tives, togetherther with a reviewi  of  other 
impacts,cts, andd subsequentlysequently comparedred policiess directlytl  on the basisis of  
eachch individual'si i l’s subjectivej ctive judgement.ent. By doing thisi  it was 
recognisedognised thatt the Solid Waste Managementa ent Board would have the 
optionti  eitheri er of  acceptingepting the Committee’se's recommendationsendations 
(implyingl i g acceptanceptance of  theirir trade-offs)e-of s) or of  reassessingsses ing the 
informationtion aboutt eachch policy in the light of  theirir own preferences.f rences. 
‘ ti ’ 
The costs and benefitsfits of  measuressur s for achieving waste 
reduction 
of impactsThe distributiontri ution /i pacts 
The Committeei t e recognisedgnised thatt the introductionti n of  measuressures designedi ned 
to achievehieve wastete reductionction would undoubtedlybtedly impose costs on 
certainrtain segmentsg ents of  society.i ty. Apart from the costs to the governmentent 
of  administeringinistering thesese measures,asures, shiftsifts in productionti  patternsterns (with a 
possiblessible reductionction in totall materialterial output)t) would impose costs on 
somee industries,stries, somee employeespl yees mightt lose theiri  jobs, and some 
consumersu ers wouldl  sufferff r as the resultult of  involuntaryr  changeses in theiri  
consumptionption habitsits and/or/  the necessityessity to pay more to maintaini tain 
existingisting habits.bits. 
Att the samee time,, the measuresasures would be expectedcted to resultlt in 
benefitsnefits for otherr segmentsg ents of  societyi ty (apartrt from the overalll  benefitsefits 
measures’whichi  providei e the mainin reasonson for the sures' introduction).ction). Thus 
somee industriesstries wouldl  gaini  ratherr than lose from shiftsi  in productioni  
patternstterns (eg,g, a shiftift to refillablefi le bottlestl s would benefitefit the 
manufacturersnufacturers of  bottle-washingtle-washing equipment),i ent), some new jobjob 
opportunitiesrtunities wouldl  open up (eg,, handlingdli g the refillablefi le bottles),tl s), and 
somee consumersers wouldl  gaini  (eg,, thosee buyingi  goods whose durabilityili  
is increased).ased). 
of livingWastete reductionction and the standardar  /li i  
An issuee which greatlyatly concernedrned the Committeee was whetherer waste 
reductionuction measuresasures wouldl  causee a decreaserease ini  thet  standardt ard of  livingli i  
for societyi ty ass a whole.l . Itt was pointedi t d outt thatt t by intention,i t ti n, theyt  
wouldl  certainlyrtainly decreasecrease thet  levell el of  materialterial throughput,t hput, butt whethert er 
thist is wouldl  representresent a reductionction ini  thet  standardt dard of  livingli i  dependsends on 
how thet  latterl tter isi  measured.asured. Iff itit isi  measuredsured by thet  markett valuel  of  
the flow of  goodss and servicesrvices through the economy (ie by theirir 
contributiontri ution tot  thet  Grossr  Nationalti l Product),r t), thent  clearlyl rl  thet  
standardstandard ofof livingliving wouldould bebe reducedreduced toto thethe extentextent thatthat thethe valuevalue ofofthisthis 
flow  is reduced.uced. 
10loLittle attentionti n was  paid  to the litter  
problem,r l , forf r thet  reasonreason mentioned.ti ned. 
” ‘The11 K.E.. . Boulding,l ing, T  Economicsnomics off thet  
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However,r, itit isi  now wellll establishedtablished thatt t markett valuesl s frequentlyntly 
failil tot  reflectfl ct manyy of  thet  factorst rs thatt t governr  thet  welfarel  of  society.i ty. 
Costs suchch ass resourcerce depletionletion and environmentali ental pollution 
representresent as muchch of  a draini  on sociali l welfarel  as any othert r costs,t , butt 
theyy commonlyonly remainain externalternal to economicic accountingting because,use, 
underer existingi ting propertyrt  rights,ts, private individualsals and firms are not 
requireduired to take into accountt the fullll consequencesquences of  theiri  actions.i s. 
Thus. for example,ple, manufacturersufacturers who designsign theirir products withs, 
'built-in obsolescence' do not normallyal  have to consideri r the resultinglting 
implicationsli tions for solidli  wastete handlingdling and disposal;sal; indeed,d, since they 
do nott haveve to pay the extra coststs involved,, it is often in theiri  interestst 
to designsign short-livedrt-li ed products.cts. Iff the standarddard of living were measuredsured 
in suchch a way thatt it reflectedf ted the fullll sociali l costss and benefitsefits of  
economico ic activities,tivities, a reducedced materialterial throughputput mightt be found to 
givei  a higherer standardndard of  living.. 
Another. morer  fundamentalental reasonson was givenn for this.i . 
‘ ilt-i  l scence’ 
r, 
Conventionalti nal economico ic accountingunting attachest ches value to provision of the 
meansans of  consumptionption ratherer than to the actualal satisfactionti f ction of  needsds 
whichi  may takee place much laterr and often over an extendednded period.i . 
Thus an increasease in the flow of  goodss and servicesrvices for consumptionption is 
seenen ass somethingething desirable.sirable. However,, it has beenn argueded that welfare 
is morere closelyly relatedl ted to a stock than to a flow;11 in other words,, it is 
the capitalital stockk from whichi  satisfactionstisf ctions are derived,ri d, ratherr than the 
additionsditions to it (production)cti n) or the subtractiontraction from it (consumption).ption). 
is true, ‘consumption, far beingi g desideratum,i eratum, a 
;”
If  thisis e. ' su ption, from a is 
deplorableplorable propertyrty of  the capitalital stock which necessitatesessitates the equallyl  
production’.‘* On thisi  basis,sis, welfare would bedeplorableplorable activitiestivities of  cti n'. 12 
bestst servedrved by minimisingi i ising ratherer than maximisingxi ising throughput,put, for a 
giveni n levelel of  satisfactiontisfaction of  needs.eds. The notioni  of  wastete reductionti n is 
clearlyrl  consistentsistent with thisi  philosophy.i hy. 
Basic approaches to waste reduction 
The Committeei t e reviewedi ed the threee basici  approachesr ches to waste 
EPA’sreductionuction listedd in the 's Thirdr  Report to Congress.ss. The first is to 
reduceuce the quantityntity of  materialterial usedd per uniti  of  product (in the 
productct itselflf or in its packaging);kaging); for example,ple, a milk containeri r has 
beenen designedsigned whichi  3 1%useses 1  lesss paperr and 16% less plastictic than 
the traditionalditional package,age, but stilltill containsi s a half-pintl  of  milk.. Thehe 
secondcond approachr ach isi  tot  increasei se thet  averagerage lifetimeli ti e of  durablel  and 
semi-durable goodssii urable to reducece discardsr s and replacementl e ent needs;ds; for 
example. longerlastinga ple, ifi  l r-l ti  radiali l tyrest  were fitteditt d on motort  vehiclesi l s 
insteadi tead of  biasi s or beltedlted biasi  tyres,t s, theret re wouldl  be a substantialstantial 
reductionuction in the quantityntity of  tyres wasted.ted. The third approachch is to 
‘disposable’substitutestitute reusabler sable productsr ts forf r single-usei le-use ' i sable' productsr ts and tot  
increasei r ase thet  numberber of  timesti s thatt t itemsit s arer  reused;r ed; forf r example,ple, itit has 
beenen demonstratedonstrated thatt t considerablei erable materialterial and energyrgy savingsi s 
couldl  resultr sult fromfr  replacingr l cing paperr platesl tes withit  reusabler sable dishes.i es. 
Impliedli  ini  thet  firsti t twot  approachesr aches isi  thet  notionti  thatt t thet  
products/packagingcts/packaging affectedted wouldl  stilltill server e essentiallysentially thet  samee 
functionf tion (ie(i  theyt y wouldl  stilltill satisfytisfy thet  samee consumerer needs);ds); 
however.ver, theyt y wouldl  do thist is usingsi g lessl ss materialterial resources.r s rces. Thehe sames e 
isis onlyl  partiallyrtially truetr  off thet  thirdt ir  approachr ch ini  thatt t a refillabler fill l  beveragerage 
container, example,ple, nott thet  sames e ‘convenience’' nience'tainer. forf r doess performrf r  
functionf tion servedrved by a disposablei sable (although( lt h botht  server e thet  basici  
functiontion of  containingtaini g liquid).i ). The Committeee agreedr ed that a fourth 
approachroach shoulduld be addeded tot  thet  list,li t, namelyely thatt t of  directlyi tl  reducingi g 
thet  consumptionption of  materialterial goodss by persuadingr uading peoplel  tot  sacrificerifi  
havingvi g certainrtain functionsti s satisfiedtisfied (ie,i , tot  moderaterate theirt i  needs).ds). 
The analysislysis of  wastete reductionction policiesl i s 
A listt of  proposedsed policyl  optionsi  was developedl ped by the Committeee 
andd the presentsent author,t or, baseded largelyl  on those mentionedti ned in the 
existingi ting literaturet ture (butt alsol  incorporatingti g new ideas).s). Ass will be seenn 
below,l , the policiesli i s fallll into the threee categoriesgories of  regulations;l tions; fiscall 
incentives; and voluntaryry efforts.ts. 
The analysisalysis attempted,tempted, as objectivelyti ly as possible,sible, to identifytif  the 
likelyl  effectsf cts of  eachch policy optioni  on: 
tives: 
•0 the solidli  wastete stream;am; 
•0 materialsterials and energyrgy utilisation/environmentali / nvironmental impact;; 
•0 governmentrn ent revenues/costs;nues/costs; 
•0 industry;i str : 
•0 employment:pl y ent: and 
•0 consumers.su ers. 
It wass recognisedgnised thatt a given policy option typicallyl  has many 
variationsri tions and can havee (very)) differentt impacts.cts. Forr example,ple, it 
makeskes a considerablei erable differencece to the likely effectsts of  a tax on 
packagingckaging by weighti t whetherther or not an exemptionption is grantedted for the 
usee of  recycledcl d materials.terials. A policy option mayllJ  be consideredi red 
acceptableeptable in one variation,i ti n, but whollyl  unacceptableceptable in another.t er. Foror 
thisis reason,son, thee analysisalysis examinedined a sett of  generaleral approachesches but 
madede referencef rence to at leastst somee ofq  the possiblesi le variationsti s underr each.. 
It wass clearlyrl  impossiblessible to identifytif  and describecribe alll  the impactsts of  
eachch policyl  optioni  and variationi ti  thereof.reof. Ann attemptpt was made to 
describescribe thee impactscts mostt likely to be significant,ifi nt, basedd wheneverver 
possiblessible on the resultsults of  existingi ting studies.dies. However,, therer  are few of  
these.ese, and in the absenceence of  tried governmentr ent policiess it was necessaryssary 
to basese much of  the analysisalysis on informed speculation.culation. Each of  the 
optionsti s and theirir possiblesible effectsts are describedcribed selectivelyl ctively below.l . 
Regulationsl t  
Possiblei le regulatoryl tory approachesr aches include the use of  standardsards 
governingrning the characteristicsracteristics (eg,, disposability,sability, durability,bili , etc.).) of  
certainrtain products,cts, minimumi i  warrantyt  requirements,ire ents, and restrictionstri ti ns 
on governmentrn ent purchasing.asing. 
In general,neral, the advantagesntages of  regulationslations stem from the directnesst es  
with theyy attacktack the probleml  *andwhichi  and the reasonablyably high 
predictabilitydictability of  theirir immediatediate impacts.cts. However, they can be costly 
to administerinister and enforce,f rce, difficult to write so as to cover allll possiblei l  
situations,i ations, and once writtenn tendd to be inflexible.i le. Thee regulatoryl t ry 
approachesroaches consideredi ered in the analysislysis are sett out below.l . 
Optioni  1. Directt regulationl ti  off individual  productsducts (non-durables).- ables). 
single-Designatedi ated productsts (notablybl  packagesges but possiblyi l  also other le­
usee productsts suchh as disposablesable cutlery,l r , plates,es, clothing,i , etc.).) would 
be subjectj ct to reviewi w by a statete agencyncy and would be approvedd for salel  
onlyl  if theyy meetet pre-specified-specified criteriai  (baseded on considerationsi rations of  
solidli  wastete managementagement and environmentali ental protection).t ction). Eacha  
l31  Minnesotai esota Pollutionllution Controltrol Agency,ncy, 
Review.Regulationsulations forf r Packagingckaging view, 1974.4. 
A temporaryt rary injunctioni j tion currentlyr ntly preventsnts 
thet  Agencyncy fromf  enforcingf rcing these  
regulatio.ns.r l ti .
 
“‘The -codes are ini  US 
14 he ·,  giveni  the  
Departmentu .ent off Commerceerce Numericalrical Listi t 
Manufacwred 1972.off f ctiUred Productsr ducts (New,( , 2, 
basis).SICI  i l. 
‘SUnless,. nle s consumersumers reactr t tot  havingi g 
longer-livedl r-lived productsr ucts by  increasingi cr asing theirt ir 
stockst ck off goods.s. 
productt underer reviewi w wouldl  be comparedr d with alternativesr atives 
performingrf r ing the samee or similaril r functionti  to encouragerage minimum 
consumptionption of  resourcesurces and minimumi i  adverserse environmentali ental 
impact.i ct. The modelel on whichi  thist i  regulationl tion mighti t be basedd isi  that 
providedi ed by the Minnesotain t  Packagingi g Lawa  of  1973,3, underr which the 
Minnesotai t  Pollution Control Agency has issuedd regulations 13 for the 
reviewview of  neww or revisedised packages.ages. 
If  exemptionsptions werere grantedted to existingi ting packages,ges, the effectsts on the 
presentsent solidli  wastete streamam and on resourcerce utilisation/environmental/ nvironmental 
impactct wouldl  probablybl  be small,al , althoughgh future adverserse impactsts 
mighti t be reduced.uced. On the otherr hand,d, if  exemptionption were not granted,ted, 
the effectsf cts on the wastete streamam couldl  be much more significant,i nt, but 
the coststs of  administrationinistration and the dislocationti n sufferedr d by industry 
couldl  be veryr  severe.vere. 
l tions13 
Optioni  2. Purchasingasing regulationsulati  forr state agencies,ies, etc. (non-­
durables).. Statete agenciesencies wouldl  be prohibitedi i d from purchasingsing 
designatedsignated single-usei le-use productsts and/or productsts in designatedi ated non-­
returnablet rnable containers.tainers. Similar purchasingasing restrictionstri tions would governr  
the usee of  statete fundss by otherr governmentr ent agencies,ncies, contractors,tors, 
schools,ools, etc.tc. Prohibited itemss wouldl  be designatedi nated on the basisis that 
lessss wastefulsteful alternativesl rnatives are availableil ble to fulfilil the samee or a similar 
functiontion att a reasonablesonable cost.t. 
The directt impactt of  thisis measureasure wouldl  probablyl  be small;l ; the 
purposese wouldl  be to stimulatei ulate marketsr ts for reusableable productsts and to 
serverve ass an exampleple to others.rs. Iff successfulces ful in this,i , it could have a 
significanti ifi ant indirectct impact.ct. 
Optioni  3. Directt regulationl ti  off individuall productsducts (durables).les). Certain 
productscts such as householdehold appliances,li nces, TV  sets,ts, etc.,., specifiedcifi d by 
theirir SIC  codes,14des,14 wouldl  be subjectj ct to regulationsl tions affectingti g such 
characteristicsracteristics as theirir materialterial content,nt, energyrgy requirements,i ents, easese of  
maintenance/repair,i tenance/repair, and durability.r bility. By a designatedi nated future date,, 
manufacturersnufacturers wouldl  havee to demonstrateonstrate to a statete reviewi  board 
thatt theirir productscts werere designedsigned to meetet the requirementsi ents and that 
therere wass adequatequate qualityli  controlr l on mass-producedss-produced items.s. Productsr  
thatt failedil d to meetet the requirementsire ents could not be offered for salel  in 
California.. 
This measureasure couldl  havee a significantifi nt effectt on the durablele goods 
IO-15%componentent of  the solidli  wastete streama  (currentlytl  aboutt 10  by 
weight),i ht), thoughgh not immediatelydiately (dependingending on the lifetimesf s off the 
productscts affected).f cted). Itt is impossiblessible to predicti t the effectt on resourcer  
utilisation/environment’al impact:i ti /environmenral t; for example,ple, iffdurabilitybili  were given 
the highestest priority in the regulations,lations, the quantitytity of  materialsterials usedd 
overr time wouldl  probablyl  decreaserease (owing to a decreaser ase in the rate of  
goods’5) butt therere mightt be shifti  in the naturet  ofproductionction of  s IS) a 
materialsterials used,ed, possiblysibly to thosee which are more scarce and/or whose 
extractiontraction and utilisationtili tion involvei l  more adverserse environmentali ental 
impacts.cts. The measureasure wouldl  be costlyl  to administeri ister and is likelyi  to 
sellingproducee an increasese in the initiall Ili g price of  products,ts, althoughh 
therere mighti t be savingsvi gs for consumersers in the long term due to 
improvedi r d productt characteristics.racteristics. 
Optionti  4.. Minimumi i  warrantyt  requirementsirements (durables).( bles). Foror 
designatedsignated durabler l  productsr ts (specified(s cified by SICI  code),), thet  statest te wouldl  
requirere uire thet e manufacturera ufacturer tot  provider i e aa completec lete and unconditionalc iti al 
 
 
‘6 MIT1   I  Centerter for Policylicy Alternatives,t rnatives, The 
Productivityductivity of  Servicingrvicing Consumernsumer 
Products.Durabler ble r ducts, 1974.. 
17“ThisThis wouldl  be a so-called- alled ‘REPA’' A' 
analysisl is off thet  kindi  reportedr rt d ini  R.G.. . Huntt 
and W.E.. . Franklinr lin (Midwest( i west Researchearch 
Institute),I tit t ), Resourceource and  Environmentalvironmental 
Profiler file Analysislysis off Ninei e Beverageerage 
Containertainer Alternatives,lt rnatives, Environmentalvironmental 
SW-91c, usProtectionr t ction Publicationlication -91 c, US 
Environmentalvironmental Protectionr tection Agency,cy, 1974.4. 
warrantyty (includingl i g partsrts and labour)r) on some or allll parts of  each 
productt for a specifiedecified minimumi i  periodri  of time.ti . 
The effectivenessf ctivenes  of  thist i  measuresure wouldl  dependend on whethert er iti  
wouldl  ini  practiceti e lead to increasedsed product durability.bili . Itt may be 
notedted thatt in the late 1960s60s many warrantiesties for television,l vision, 
refrigerators,f i rators, and otherr durableble goodss were extendednded from a 90-day 
to a one-year- ar coverager ge as the resultlt of  consumerer pressuresure and 
competitionpetition betweent een manufacturers;ufacturers; therere is some evidence16 to 
suggestggest thatt manufacturersufacturers have,e, as a result,ult, improved the designign of  
theireir productscts so thatt fewerr repairsirs would be needed,ded, at leastt in the 
firstt yearr of  operation.ration. 
Initiall administrativeinistrative coststs are likely to be high as an agencycy would 
haveve to establishtablish warrantyty termsr s thatt are feasiblesible and reasonableonable for 
eachch designatedsignated product.ct. Manufacturers’a rs' costs would increase,se, 
probablybl  leadingding to higherer productt prices;s; however,ver, consumersers would 
facee reduceduced risks whenn buyingi  products.cts. There mightt be problemsl s of  
enforcingf rci g warranties,nties, with consumersers havingi  to pay costs in time,, 
inconvenience,enience, legalal fees,s, etc.,tc., as welll  as havingi  to overcome any 
cei 
psychologicalhological aversionrsion to 'fighting' with a manufacturerf cturer or retailer.iler.‘ ti g’ 
Optionti n 5.. Mandatory (non-disclosurel sure of  environmentalir ental impactt ­
durablesr bles and durables).r bles). Afterft  a specifiedcified future date,te, designatedi nated 
productscts (includingl ing non-durables- rables such as packagingging and/or durablesles 
suchch ass householdsehold appliances)li nces) could not be offered for salel  in 
California unlessl ss a satisfactoryti f ctory statementtement of  resourcer e 
utilisation/environmentali ti /environmental impactt had previouslyi sly beenn filed with the 
Statete Solidl  Waste Managementent Board.. The statementtement would have to 
includel e suchch itemss as:: an assessmentses ment of  virgin materialsterials use,, energyr y 
use,e. waterr use,e, industrialstrial solidli  wastes,tes, post-consumer- sumer solidl  wastes,tes, air 
pollutionl ti  emissions,issions, and waterr pollutantt effluentsnts for each stagege in the 
product’s (from.t's life cycle , the extractionr ction of  raw materialsterials through 
disposal);” the secondarydary materialterial contentt of  the product;;ultimatei te sal); 17 
‘reasonable’an estimateti ate of  its durabilityr bility underr ' sonable' use conditions;i i s; and a 
listt of  alternativel rnative productsts servingrving the samee or a similari r function.i . Thehe 
documentent or an approvedr ved summaryary thereofof would be made availableil le 
by retailerstailers for publicli  inspection.ction. 
This measureasure wouldl  permitr it consumersers to make more informed 
purchasingr asing decisions.cisions. Its effectivenesstivenes  in attainingtaining wastete reductionti  
objectivesj ctives wouldl  dependend on whetherther consumers,ers, as a result,lt, shift theiri  
purchasingr asing habitsits and causese manufacturersufacturers to reactt by changingi g 
productionction methodsthods and specifications,cifi ations, etc.. The maini  cost of  the 
measureasure wouldl  initiallyi ll  falll  on manufacturers,facturers, who would 
undoubtedlyubtedly passs at leastst somee of  it on to consumers;ers; therere would 
alsol o be administrativeinistrative coststs associatedsociated with reviewingi ing the adequacyuacy 
of  the assessments,ses ments, etc.tc. 
Fiscalis  incentivesntives 
Possiblei le approachesr aches involvingl i  fiscall incentivestives include the use of  
depositsposits on reusablesable productsts (notablyl  containers),iners), product chargeses 
andd otherr forms of  taxation,tion, and subsidiessidies to offset the costs of  
achievinghieving wastete reduction.ction. In principle,i le, taxess or subsidiessidies can be sett 
att levelsels appropriateropriate to correct the divergenceence betweent een private and 
socialcial coststs and benefitsnefits (discussedi ssed earlier)rli r) and thust  promotet  
efficiencyf cy in the allocationl ti n of  resources;rces; however,er, in practiceti  it is 
difficulti l  (if  nott impossible)ssible) to determinetermine what thesese levelsls shouldl  be.. 
18 See, for example: Applied Decision18See. for exa ple: Applied Decision 
Systems, StudyStudy of the Effectiveness andSystems, of lhe Effectiveness and 
ImpactI pact of thethe Oregonregon Minimum Depositepositof inimum 
Law,Law, Final Report,Report, Presented to OregonregonFinal Presented to 
LegislativeLegislative Fiscal Officer and DepartmentepartmentFiscal Officer and 
of Transportation,Transportation, Oregonregon Division ofof Division of 
Highways,ighways, 1974; T.H.T. . Binghamingham andand P.F..F. 
Mulliganulligan (Research( esearch TriangleTriangle Institute),Institute), 
1974: 
TheThe BeverageBeverage Containerontainer Problem,' 
AnalysisAnalysis andd Recommendations,ecommendations, US  
Problem; 
Environmental Protection Agency,gency, 1972;Environmental Protection 1972: 
T.H.T. . Binghamingham etet al.al. (Research( esearch TriangleTriangle 
Institute), AnInstitute), n Evaluationvaluation off thet  
Effectivenessffectiveness andand Costsosts off Regulatoryegulatory andand 
Fiscaliscal Policyolicy InstrumentsInstruments on Productroducton 
Packaging,ackaging, Environmental Protectionrotection 
Publication SW-74c,S -74~. US  Environmental 
Environmental 
ublication nvironmental 
ProtectionProtection Agency,gency, 1974;1974: G.M.. . Gudgerdger 
Bailes.andand J.C.J. . ailes, Thehe Economicconomic ImpactI act off 
Oregon's 'Bottle Bill', 1974;4; Californialifornia 
Legislativeislative Analyst,lyst, The Economicconomic ImpactI act 
r on’s ‘ ttl  ill’. 
off a Proposedr posed Mandatoryndatory Depositposit on Beerer  
and  Softft Drinkri k Containersntainers ini  California,lifornia. 
1975;5; E.F.. . Lowry,ry, T.W.. . Fennerner and  R.M.. . 
Lowry,ry, Disposingi osing off Non-Returnables-Returnables ~-AA 
Guidei e Minimumi imum Legislation.tot  Depositosit islation, 
Stanfordt ford Environmentalironmental Law  Society,ciety, 
1975; A.A.. . Marinorino and L.A.. . Burch,r h, The 
Oregonr gon Bottlettle Billill ini  California,lifornia, 
5: 
Preliminaryli inary Draft,ft, Californialifornia Statet te Solidlid 
Wastete Managementagement Board,r , 1975;5; Officeffice 
off Solidli  Wastete Managementagement Programs,r rams, 
Questionstions and  Answerswers on Returnablet rnable 
Beveragerage Containerst iners forf  Beerr and  Softft 
Drinks,ri , US  Environmentalironmental Protectiontection 
Agency,cy, 1975: Senateate Taskk Forcer  on5; 
Criticali i l Problems,lems, No  Deposit No  Returnt rn 
A Reportort on Beveragerage Containers,t iners, 
posit, 
New  Statet  Senate, USYorkrk te. 1975;5; 
Departmentrt ent of Commerce,erce, Domesticstic and 
International Businessi ess Administration,inistration,i ational 
Bureau  of Domesticstic Commerce. The 
ImpactsI cts of Nationalti nal Beveragerage Containertainer 
Legislation,lation, Staffff Study,, 1975;5; G.L. 
erce, 
Wagner. Reportrt tot  thet  US  Departmentartment of  
ono  theth  Oregonn 'Bottle‘B  Bill’, 
r, 
Commerceerce '  
1973; D.. Waggoner. Oregon's Bottlettl  Billll1 : oner, n’s 
TwoT  YearsY  Later. 1974,L , 1 . 
19l  ThereT  isis somes  disputei t  as tot  thet  preciser  
trippagetri  raterat  necessaryn sary tot  ensure  thatt  a 
returnableret le systems  wouldl  beb  ecologicallyl gically 
sound.s  One studys  (Hunt( t and Franklin,li , op.. 
cit.)cit.) suggestss ts thatth  theth  numbern r may bebe asa  
lowlo  asas 2.2, while  representativesre ntatives of thet  
glassgl  containerc t iner industryi stry ono  thet  
CommitteeC ittee claimedcl  thatth  66 oro  77 isis thet  
appropriatea ri te number.n . Availablel ble evidencee i e 
suggestss ts thatth  trippagetri  ratesrat  forf  returnabler le 
bottlesb l  inin practicepr  arear  generallyg ly higherhi r 
thantha  7.7. 
2o abouta t 6”L ofof theth  municipali l20 CurrentlyC tly 6% 
solidsoli  wastew  streamstr  (average),(av r . 
Taxesaxes can bebe usedused not onlyonly to provideprovide an incentiveincentive for waste 
butbut alsoalso to raiseraise revenue whichhich can bebe drawndra n uponupon toto 
ca  ot to a  for ast  
reductionreduction to revenue c  
resourcesupports rt governmenter ent activitiesacti ities ini  wasteaste reduction,re cti , res rce recovery,rec er , 
andand otherother fields.fields. A  majorajor advantageadvantage ofof thethe tax/subsidytax/subsidy approachapproach isis 
thatt at itit permitser its individualsi i i als anda  firmsfir s tot  reallocatereall cate resourcesres rces inin thet e 
a new set of formostost efficientefficient manner,anner, albeitalbeit underunder a ne  set fconstraints;constraints; thus,thus, for 
exampie, ,the,the personperson whoho greatlygreatly valuesvalues convenienceconvenience wouldould stillstill bebe 
ableable tot  discarddiscard hishis refundablerefundable beveragebeverage containercontainer insteadinstead offreturningreturning 
it. a a 
le  
it, butt atat a pricerice (whereas( ereas underer a regulation,re lation, hee wouldl  probablyr a l  haveha e 
no choice).c ice). On  thet e othert er hand,a , incentiveince ti e approachesa r ac es havea e thet e 
disadvantageisa antage thatt at becauseeca se off theirt eir indirectin irect nature,at re, theyt e  tendte  tot  bebe 
more 
 
morere unpredictableredictable ini  theirt eir outcometc e thant a  regulations,re lations, and re 
difficultiffi lt tot  designsign sos  ass tot  ensures re thet  achievementi ent off theirt ir objective;j ti ; 
furthermore,f rt r ore, theyt  toot  can be costlystl  tot  administeri ister (although( lt  nott 
usuallys ally ass much ass regulations,r l tions, and costssts can be keptt tot  a minimumi i  
by thet  use of  existingi ti g collection/disbursementlle ti / i rsement channels).els). Fiscaliscal 
incentivesi tives approachesr ches consideredsi red ini  thet  analysisl sis arer  sets t outtbelow.l . 
 
Optionti  6.. Mandatoryndatory refundsfunds on  beverageverage containers.ontainers. Allll beer and 
softft drinkri  containerst i ers would.l  be requiredr ir d tot  have a specifiedcifi d refundr f  
value.l . payableble on receiptr i t of  thet  containerst i rs by allll distributors.i tri tors. 
Certifiedrtifi  beveragerage containers,t i ers, whichi  arer  reusabler able by morer  thant  one 
manufacturer.nufacturer. mighti t carry a smallerll r refund value.l . Thehe modell for thist i  
measureasure wouldl  be Oregon's Minimumini  Depositi  Law,a , which becamee 
effectivef ctive on 1I Octobert  1972.72. 
Of  alll  the measuresasures consideredi red in the analysis,l sis, this has beenn thet  
studied.rR However,r, thet  likelyli l  impactsi ts remaini  uncertain,rtain, sincei  
’s 
mostst t died. IS 
theyy wouldl  dependend on a numberer of  unknown factors,r , ie,, the extentt to 
whichi  therere wouldl  be a shifti  in the mixi  of  containeri r types;; the extentt 
to whichi  containerstainers wouldl  be returnedr ed for theiri  refund value and 
subsequentlysequently reusedsed (ie the trippagege rate);); and the extentnt to which 
totaltal beverageerage salesles wouldl  be affected.ted. Forr example,ple, assumingu ing that 
therere is a significanti ifi nt shiftift to the use of  returnables,rnables, that the trippagee 
ratete is sufficientlyffi i ntly high,19 and thatt therere is some reductioncti n in totall 
beverageverage sales,les, therere wouldl  be a significantifi nt reductionction in the beveragerage 
containertainer portionrti  of  the wastete stream,20tream,20 significantif nt savingsi gs in 
resources,sources, andd reduceduced environmentalir ental impact.ct. On the otherr hand,, iffthe 
trippagei age ratete is low (eg if the heavieravier refillablefil le containerst i ers are discardedr ed 
regardlessgardles  of theireir refundf d value)l e) therere mighti t be an increasese in the wastete 
streamtream ass welll  ass increasedased resourceurce utilisationil tion and greaterter 
environmentalnviron ental impact.act. 
The measureeasure couldl  haveve a significanti ifi nt impactt on industrytry due to a 
possiblessible reductionuction in totaltal beverageverage sales,les, a likely reductionction in the 
salesales of metaletal containers,tainers, a possiblessible ,reductionduction in the salesles of  glassss 
containerstainers (dependingpending on thee trippagei age rate),te), and the needed for 
investmenti stment in storage,torage, transportation,nsportation, washing,shing, refilling,filli g, etc.tc. The nett 
effectff ct on employmentploy ent is unknown;o n; althoughl ugh therer  wouldl  be a 
decreaseecrease in thee numberber of skilledill d jobs in the metaltal and glassl ss containertai er 
i h,” 
industries, thisthis woulduld bee partiallyrtial y or whollyll  offsett by an increasease in 
thethe numberber of lower-paid,l r-paid, unskilledskil ed jobs in thee beverageverage production,ction, 
distribution,istribution, andnd retailingtailing industries,ustries, ass welll  ass commonon carrierrri r 




Option 7.. Disposalsal taxt  by weightt (non-durables;-durables; possiblysibly durablesbles 
a/so).l  A taxtax woulduld bee leviedl vied att thet e manufacturinganufacturing levelvel on the weighti ht 
*’ al.. cit.21 Binghami a  et I , 1974,4, op. , 
22 Ibid.2 t  
23 F.L. ‘National3 , . Smithit  Jr,r, ' ti nal Solidlid Wasteste 
Disposali sal Charges:r es: II’.IllustrativeIll trative Designign II', 
Officeffi  off Solidli  Wasteste Managementagement 
Programs,r rams, US  Environmentalironmental Protectionr tection 
Agency,cy, 1975.5. 
*’ al., cif.24 Binghami am ett I., 1974,4, op.. it, 
of  designatedsignated non-durable- rable productsts soldl  ini  thet  state,t te, such as 
packaging,ckaging, single-usei le-use disposablei sable goods,s, etc.;t .; itit mighti t alsol  applyl  tot  
durabler ble goods.s. The levell el of  thet  taxt  couldl  reflectl t thet  averager ge costst  
associatedsociated withit  thet  collectionll ti  and disposali sal of  solidli  wastestes (as 
determinedtermined by thet  Board);r ); alternativelylt rnatively thet  taxt  rater t  couldl  varyr  
accordingrding to a product's 'disposability', or it could be sett irrespectiver ctive 
of  collection/disposall ti /disposal costs.ts. A  tax reductionction or exemptionption might be 
providedi d for the usee of  returnablesrnables and/or recycledl  materials.terials. 
The key factorsrs influencingcing the likely effectivenesstivenes  of  this measuresure 
arer  the levelel att whichi  the tax would be sett and whethert er or  not an 
allowance/exemptionl e/exemption wouldl  be provided for the use of  returnablesr ables 
and/or/  recycledl d materials.terials. Iff the tax were sett at $26/tori 
t’s ‘ i sability’, 
n
(correspondingsponding to averagerage solidli  wastete collection/disposali / i posal costs across 
the nation),tion), and no allowance/exemption/exemption were given,, the resultslts of  a 
study” suggestgest that the measureasure would have only a slighttpublishedli hed dy21 
effectf ct on the solidli  wastete stream,a , on resourcerce utilisation,ti n, and on 
environmentalvir ental impact.ct. Since a tax by weighti t would almostt certainlyi l  
causese a shiftif  from the usee of  heavyvy productsts to that of lighti  products 
servingrving the samee or a similaril r functionti  (eg from glasss bottlesl s to plasticti  
bottlesttles or aluminiuml inium cans),s), the impactsts could be adverse.rse. Iff an 
exemptionption for returnables/recycledrnables/recycled materialsterials were given,, the study 
predictsdicts a significanti ifi nt reductionction in raw materialsterials consumption,ption, 
althoughl ugh the otherr impactscts wouldl  remainain small.al . 
Optioni  8. Tax  on containers.. A  tax would be levied on each rigid or  
semi-rigidi-rigid containert i er (includingi g a semi-rigidi-rigid toothpasteaste tube but not a 
polyethylenel t ylene bag).g). The tax would be chargedr ed to the containeri r 
manufacturers,nufacturers, and a reductionction or exemptionption could be given for 
containerstainers designedsigned for reuse.se. 
evidenceZZ thatt a tax of  1 or 2 centsts per containeri rThere is somee i nce22 
couldl  be significantlyi ifi ntly effectivetive in attainingtaining the objectivesti s of  waste 
reductionuction (for example,ple, reducingcing the packagingging componentnt of  the 
11%wastete streamr am by as much as 1  and the consumptionption of  raw 
materialsterials by ass muchh ass 10%).). The tax would have mostt impact on 
low-costt containerstainers (such as those madee of  paper)r) and mightt produce 
a shiftift in packagingkaging typess (eg,, from rigid to flexiblei le containers).iners). 
Optioni  9. Disposall tax  based  partlytly on weight, partlyrtly on unitsit  
(non-durables).l s). A tax wouldl  be leviedi d on designatedi nated products,ts, 
notablyt bly thosee comprisingrisi g the majorj  portion of  the wastet  stream 
(includingl i g consumerer rigidi  and flexiblei le packagingging and non-packagingckaging 
paperer otherr than constructiontr ction grades,es, but excludingl i g consumerer 
durables).rables). For  productsts otherr than rigid containers,i ers, the tax would be 
basedsed on weight,i ht, whileil  rigid containerst i ers would be chargedd at a fixed 
ratete perr unit.it. The tax wouldl  be leviedi d at the bulk productioni  level.l. 
This approach,roach, firstt discussedssed in detailtail by Smith,23ith,23 was incorporatedd in 
the proposedsed Solid Waste Utilisationis  Act,ct, consideredi red in the 94th US  
1*3e/lb (%26/tori))Congress.r ss. The Actct provided for an initiall tax levell of  · Mb $26/ton) 
0.54 lo-or O·  perr rigidi i  container,tainer, a gradualual phasingsing ini  of  thet  taxt  over a 10­
yearr periodri  to aidi  adjustment,j st ent, and a temporaryrary subsidysi y for the use of  
IO-yearrecycledcl d materials,terials, to be phasedsed out over the 10  periodi  as the tax 
isi  phasedsed in.i . 
The likelyli l  effectivenessf tivenes  of  thist i  measuresure can onlyl  be inferredi  fromr  
study24 which considersi ers the weight-basedt- ased and unit-basedsedthe existingisting y24 
taxest xes separately.parately. ItIt wouldl  seemem that,t t, dependingending primarilyi ril  on thet  taxt  
ratet  adopted,ted, thet  measureasure couldl  significantlyi ifi ntly reduce thet  solidli  wastet  
25Thi~5 is tax  woulduld nott be  proposedr posed forr 
durabler ble goodsds sincei ce it woulduld tendd to  
encourageourage the  productionduction off lessless 
expensiveensive products,r ducts, whichich wouldwou’d 
probablybably be  lesss durable.rable.
 
26 Thisis is the  methodthod off chargingarging currentlyu rently
 
usedd by  somee privaterivate contractors.ntractors.
 
stream (particularly(particularly thethe packagingpackaging component),co ponent), whilehile alsoalso reducingreducingstream 
resourceresource utilisation/environmentalutilisation/environmental impact.i pact. 
Option 10. Value-basedalue-based taxtax (non-durables).(non-durables). A taxtax wouldould bebe leviedleviedption 10. 
on thethe valuevalue of designateddesignated non-durablenon-durable productsproducts suchsuch as packaging,packaging,on of as 
single-usesingle-use disposabledisposable goods,goods, etc.etc. 25 Thehe tax wouldould bebe imposedi posed on thethe25 tax on 
manufacturersanufacturers ofof thethe productsproducts covered.covered. A reductionreduction or exemptionexe ption 
couldc uld possiblyssibly bee providedr vi ed forf r thet e usese off secondarysecondary materialsaterials and/ora / r 
forf r productsr ducts thatt at areare designedesigned forf r reuse.reuse. 
or 
Thehe taxtax wouldould bebe expectedexpected toto cause shiftsshifts fromfro  more expensiveexpensive toto 
lessless expensiveexpensive formsfor s ofof thethe productsproducts wherehere thisthis isis functionallyfunctionally 
possible, and/orand/or reductionsreductions ini  thet e overallerall consumptionc su ption off theset ese 
c se r  
ossible.
 
products.r ducts. Mostst affectedff cted wouldld bee consumers er goodss off whosese valuel  a
 
largelarge proportionr ortion isis taxabletaxable (eg(eg cosmeticsc s etics inin expensivee ensive packages);ackages);
 
however. thet e highi h valuelue mighti ht ini  somes e casesses be due tot  extensivetensivever, 
labourl ur inputi ut andnd mighti ht nott bee indicativei i tive off a product's solids li  wasteste 
potentialtential orr off thet e resourcer source utilisation/environmentaltilis ti n/environmental impacti ct 
associatedssociated withit  it.it. Unlessl ss thet e taxt  werere veryr  high,i , itit was thoughtt ht 
unlikelyli ely tot  bee veryr  effective.ff ctive. 
r t’s 
Option I I.I. Variablei l  wastete col!ection/disposalfee. InsteadI t d off a flat­
rater te feef e forf r collection/disposalll ti n/disposal of  post-consumert- onsumer solidli  wastestes (as(  isi  
commonon for municipalnicipal collectionsll ti ns att thet  presentent time),ti ), a variablei l  feef  
basedsed on volumel e (iei  thet  numberber of  garbager age containers)t iners) couldl  be 
charged.rged. Ideally,ll , eachch collectionll ti  wouldl  be separatelyarately metered;tered; 
alternatively,lt rnatively, householdersseholders couldl  be chargedr ed a fee accordingr i g tot  thet  
ior?1 ll ction/disposal f e. fl -
num ber of  containerstainers thatt t theyt y wishi  tot  have collectedll ted regularly. 26 
Specifiedcified source-separatedrce-separated materials,terials, put out for separaterate collection,i , 
couldl  be exempted.pted. The fee couldl  be sett at a levell just sufficientt to 
coverr costs,ts, or att a higherr levelel to act as a greaterter disincentiventive to 
wastete generation.neration. The ratete couldl  increasese with the wastete collected.d. 
If  the feee werere low,, thisi  wouldl  probablybl  have little effect;; if  the fee 
werere high,i , peopleple mighti t avoidi  puttingti g wastete out for collectioni  by 
deliveringli ring it personallyrsonal y to the disposalsal site or  by causingi  
increasedased litterr and otherr forms of  uncontrolledtrol d disposal,al, with theirt i  
associatedsociated environmentali ental impact.t. Iff the fee were basedd on volume,, 
increasedased compactionction of  the wastete by the householderholder (includingi g thet  
usee of  energy-consumingrgy-consuming home compactors)ctors) mightt result,lt, giving a 
reductionction in volume but not in weight.t. 
er l rly.*‘j 
Option 12.. Subsidysidy to offset capitalit l costst  offconvertingv rti fromfrom one­
way to reusables le products.ucts. Taxa  relief or  anotherr form off subsidyi  (eg 
low interestr st and/or guaranteedr nteed loans)) would be provided tot  
manufacturers,facturers, distributors,tors, retailersil rs and associatedi ted industriesi ri s tot  
offset the capitali l costs involved ini  convertingrti g fromfr  thet  
production/handlingti /handling of  one-way products (eg beveragerage containers)i rs) tot  
thatt of  reusableable products.ts. 
This measuresure was thoughtt unlikelyl  tot  cause any significantt change 
by itself;lf; however,r, ini  combinationti  withit  one orr more othert  measuresures itit 
mightt produce a more rapid and extensivesive transitiont i i  tot  a systems  
employingl i  reusableable products,ts, witht  waste reductionr ti  benefits.fits. 
l t -
Voluntaryt  effortsff rt  
The encouragementr gement and support offvoluntaryl  efforts can involvein  R  & 
D,. thet  provision off technicalt i l information,infor  publicity, etc.e  Thesehe  
activitiesi i i s are not withoutit  theirt  costs and theirt  impacti  isis uncertain;u i ; 
however, they tendte  to bee more widelyidel  acceptableacce table thant a  otherot er 
approachesa r aches becauseeca se theyt e  interfereinterfere thet e leastleast withit existinge isti freedomsfree s anda  
however, they t  r  
posese littlelittle or no directirect threatt reat to establishedestablished interests.interests.r  t  
A  groupr  of possiblessi le measuressures to encourager e voluntarylu t r  effortseff rts wereerf t  
consideredc si ered ini  thet e analysisa al sis underer a singlesi le heading.ea i g. 
Optionti  13.. Encouragementc uragement off voluntaryv l t ry wasteste reductionred cti n efforts.efforts. 
Thee statestate governmenter ent wouldl  conductc ct researchresearch on methodset s of wasteaste f 
reduction,re cti n, provider i e education,e cation, technicaltec ical advice,a ice, etc.etc. on wasteaste 
reductionre cti n to industryi str  anda  consumers (pointing( i ti  out how it can bee ini  
theirt eir own interesti terest tot  reducere ce waste),aste), anda  persuadeers a e companiesc a ies anda  
individualsi i i als tot  voluntarilyl t ril  reducer  waste.ste. 
t  rs t it  
The effectivenessff ti enes  off theset se measuressures wouldl  dependd on theirt ir preciser i  
naturet re and isis thereforet r f re impossiblei ssible tot  predict.r i t. Att thet  nationalti l level,l l, thet  
Environmentalir tal Protectionr t ti  Agencyge  alreadylr  hass a smalls ll researchr s rch 
on 
 
programmer r e ini  wasteste reductionr ti  and isis disseminatingiss inating informationinfor ti   
thet  subject;j ct; theret re isi  no evidencei ce thatt t itsit  effortst  have been more thant  
minimallyi i ally successfulces ful so far ini  actuallyt all  reducingi g waste,te, althoughlt h thet  
researchr arch isi  vitalit l ini  providingr i i  a basisis forf r thet  developmentl ent off controlstr l  
thatt t are nott voluntaryl t r  (iei  regulationsl tions and/or fiscali l incentives).i tives). 
Industriestries as profit maximisersi isers activelyi ly seekk ways of  reducingi g waste 
as longl  as itit isi  ini  theirt ir interesti t r st tot  do so (whichi  may not,t, for example,ple, 
includei l e makingki g productsts more durable);ble); governmentent encouragementr gement 
is not likelyl  to makee them go furtherr on a purelyl  voluntary basis.is. 
Governmentnt efforts mightt have more effectt on consumersers who may 
be motivatedti ted to reducece wastete but are,, in general,eral, lesss wellll educatedted 
aboutt methodsthods for doing so.. 
The Committee's conclusions’  
Withit  thet  analysisalysis beforef re them,t , membersbers consideredi red thet  meritsrits of each 
policyl  approachroach ini  thet  lightli t of  theirt ir own judgements.j ents. Ann attempttt pt was 
madede to reachch consensussensus on a policyl  or policiesl s to recommendend to the 
Board,, butt thisis provedd difficulti l  due to the wide diversityrsity of  interests,rests, 
somee sharprp divergenciesi rgencies betweent een the viewss of  membersbers representingr senting 
theseese differenti nt interests,rests, and disagreementsreements betweent een membersbers 
representingresenting similari il r interests.rests. 
A polll  wass conductedcted in whichi  membersbers werere askedd to state,te, for 
eachach policyli  approachproach (andd assumingssuming thatt the optimumi  variation,i ti , as 
theyey perceivedrceived it,, wouldld be used)ed) whetherther they werere stronglygly in 
favour;r; mildlyly in favour;r; mildlyil l  against,ainst, or stronglyr gly against.ainst. The 
resultssults of thee polll  arere giveni en in Table I.1. The only policy to obtaini  
unanimousanimous supportport (althoughlt ough nott everyoneryone wass convincedi ed thatt it 
wouldld bee effective)ff ctive) wass optionti  13.3. Option II11 receivedeived broad but not 
unanimousanimous support,pport, ass didi  optionti  4.. On the otherr hand,d, therere was 
nearlyarly unanimousani ous oppositionosition to optionti  1 and fairlyi l  broad oppositionsiti n to 
optionti n 7 andnd optionti  5.. 
Opinionsi i s regardinggarding thee remainingaining policiesli i s werere fairlyi  evenlynly split,lit, 
withith thethe representativespresentatives of industrystry andd the Anti-Litteritte  League 
generallyenerally opposingposing thee policies,li ies, whileile thee representativesresentatives from the 
EPA  andnd thet e civic/environmentali vir n ental groupsr ps generallynerally gaveve theireir support.port. 
The soleole representativepresentative from locall governmentrnment stoodt od somewhereewhere nearr 
thethe centrentre of thethe spectrumectrum of recordedcorded views.i s. 
On thethe basisasis of thethe poll,ol , thet e onlyl  recommendationco mendation thatt couldl  be 
madeade unreservedlynreservedly wass onee of encouragingncouraging voluntaryt ry wasteste reductionuction 
Table 1. CommitteeCo ittee members' assessments of policy approachesapproachesTable 	 1. e bers’ assessnwnts of policy 
Optionption	 Interests representedre rese tedl terestr 
RegulationsRegulations	 Enwron- Enwron- Environ-Environ- Civic FederalFederal LOCal Anti- Glassl  Papera er Alu-lu- Plasticslastics Metaletalviron- viron- Cwic ocal nt,- Glasslass 
mental mentalental	 gOllt. litterlitter can- rn~n~- indus­
lEPAl(EPA) tan- tain-t i - try Indus-
mentalental ental ovt. govt.t. con-n- o - indus-i s- mini- I dus- canc  
um i dus­
err ersr  ,ndus- try 
leaguel  t in- trytr 	 rn try 
rs i s- try 
indus- indus- tryI us- I dur- try 
try trytry try 
1 	 Direct regulationre lation~recr off individual productsr ctsbndivi al 
(non-durablesl X 0 x X xx X xx XX xx XX xX(non-durables) X  XX xx 
000 00 X X x XX xx 
 X	 x  XX xx xxXX 
2  PurchasingPurchasing regulationsregulations forfor statestate agencies,agencies, etcetc 000 000 000 000 0 x x xX X xx xX XX 
3  Directirect regulationregulatton ofof individualindividual productsproducts 
(durables)(durablesl 0 00 0 0 XX x X x XX xX X xx0 0   xx X x X xx x XX 
00 0 x 0 0  0 0 xx4	 Minimumlm um warrantyarranty requirementsrequire ents 0 0 X X  0  0  xX   XX 
Mandatory disclosurei l sure off environmentironment Impact X 0 XX xxXX XX x xX XX5  	 atorV ~mpacl XXxx  000 0  xx 0 xx X xxXX xx 
FinancialFinancial incentivesincentives 
Mandatory refundsref s on beveragebeverage containers 000 00 xx XX x6 an atorV on contaners 000 000 0 000 X  xxXX XX xxXX xx xxXX X xxXX 
7 XXxx X 0 0 x 000 X  xxXX xxXX xxXX xx 0  xxDisposalis sal taxtax byy weightei t X XX XX 
8 XXxx 0 0 X  X xxXX xx xxXX xx xX XXTax on containerst i ers 0 0  XX XX xx 
9 weight.Disposalis sal taxt  basedase  partlyrtly on vveight, partlyrtly 
on unitsit  0 00 00 CO X xX x X xx xX x XX0  0 co X x XX X xx 
X 0 xX x XX10 Val ue basedl e taxt   0 0 0 0 xX xX xxXX X xX xx 

111 Variable wastet  collection/disposal feef  00 00 00 X 0
t le llectionldlsporal 000 0  0 0 000  0 0 0  0  0  xxXX 
12 SubsldV capital convertingidy tot  offsetff t ' ital costst  off rti ng 
fromfr  one-way- ay tot  reusabler l  productsr cts 00 0 0 0 xx XX 00 XX x XX0 0 0 XX xx 0 xx X xx 
Voluntaryluntary measures
 
13 Encouragementuragement of  voluntaryl ntary waste
 
reductionr tion effortsts 00 0 000 00 000 00 00 00 00 0
 
s r r 
0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0  
KeyKw 
00 Stronglytrongly in favourf r
 
0 Mildlyildly ini  favourf 
 
X Mildlyil ly againsti t
 




Source: ‘Proposed efforts.f ts. It was not feltlt appropriater priate to translatesl te the viewss of  a simplele.' Adaptedpted from  ' osed Policieslicies 
forf  Wastete Reductionuction ini  California’,lifornia', numericalerical majorityj ri  into recommendationsendations from the Committee as a 
preparedred for the Statet  Solidli  Wasteste whole:27 instead,tead, individuali i al membersbers were invited to submitit personalnall : 27 
Managementagement Board,r , Californialif rnia 19766 
statementstements thatt werere attachedtached to the report.rt. 
Discussioncu sion 
Basedd on Committeei t e discussions,ssions, the preferencesf rences registeredi tered in the 
poll.ll, andd the personalrsonal statementstements ubmitteds itted for inclusioni  in the report,t, 
it is possiblessible to identifytify somee majorj  points of  disagreementreement betweent een 
Committeei tee members.bers. They were:: 
•0 whether,ther, for the purposese of  wastete reduction,ction, therer  is any needd for 
‘free’governmentrn ent interventionrvention in the working of the ' ' market;t; 
•0 whetherther the wastete reductionction conceptt simplyl  providess an excusee 
for imposingsing new controlstr l  on the packagingging industry;r ; and 
•0 which,i , ifi  any,, of  thet  measuresasures can be significantlyi i i ntly effectiveti e 
withoutt incurringrri  unacceptablecceptable costs.ts. 
tleedforThe n d/or governmenternment actioni  
The attitudettitude of  eachch memberber on thisi  fundamentalental issuee was cruciall in 
Committee’sdeterminingtermining the outcomee of  the i e's deliberations.l rations. On the 
whole,l , thee industrytry representativesresentatives were not convinced of  the 
necessityces ity for any governmentrn ent actionti  and thereforerefore theiri  first 
27 7One  reasonr  isi  that the compositionosition of  preferencef rence was tot  opposese allll but the voluntaryr  policies.s. Itt was only  on 
arbitrary.thet  Committee,ittee, whileil  nott whollylly it ry, thet e basissis thatt t thet  statet te mighti t taket  actionti  regardless,rdles , thatt t some were 
had	 been  subjectivelyj ctively determinedr ined by a ‘leastpreparedared tot  discussi ss whichi  of  thet  othert r policiesli i s mighti t be thet  'l tstafft ff memberr off	 thet  Solidlid Wasteste 
Board. 	 objectionable’.Managementagement r ,  j ti nable '. 
28 The representativere ntative ofo  theth  plasticspl ti s 
industryin  alsoals  supporteds rted optiono  7,7, disposaldi l 
taxtax byby weightw t (which( i  would  presumablypr bly 
favourfa r hishi  industryi stry overo  oneo  
manufacturingma turing heavierhe  packaging).pa i g). 
**The 
Thehe industryindustry representativesrepresentatives arguedargued that the market systemsystet at t e arket 
normallynor ally tendstends to minimiseini ise waste andand that it shouldshould be allowedallo ed toto ast  t at it  to 
operateoperate withoutithout governmentgovern ent interference.interference. Onene arguedargued that 'our solidsolid 
wasteaste problemr le  couldc l  bee aidedai e  bestest by thet e operationerati  offthet e free,free, openo e  
marketar et placelace anda  itsits variousari s interactionsinteracti s off technologytec l  anda  
competition’. that ‘the the most 
t t ‘ r 
co petition'. Anothernother commentedco ented that 'the marketarket placeplace isis the ost 
democraticcratic and efficientffi i t mechanismanism forf r thet  allocation,ll ti , conservation,s r tion, 
anda  developmente el ent of resources neededee ed by thet e public'. Theyhe  contendedc te ed 
thatt t wastest  reductionr ti  wouldl  reducer  thet  standardst rd off livinglivi  (implying(i l i  
‘that a 
f r s r s li ’. 
thatt t throughputt r ut isis thet  appropriater ri te measure)sure) and doubtedt  't t a 
majorityj rit  off Californianslifor ia s wouldl  supports rt thet  philosophyil s  thatt t ourr 
standardsta ard off livingli i  mustst bee reducedre ced becauseeca se wee consumec s e more pererr  
capitait  thant  othert r nations'. 
Othert r Committeeitt  membersbers disagreed;i r ed; theyt  feltf lt thatt t thet  marketr t 
currentlyrr tl  failsf ils tot  preventr nt thet  generationration off excessss wastest  and thatt t thet  
standardst dard off livingli i  wouldl  nott necessarilyssarily be loweredl r  by  an appropriater ri t  
wasteste reductionr ction programme.r r e. Thehe locall l governmentr ent representativer r sentative 
ti s’. 
was mostt concernedr ed aboutt thet  shortagert ge oflandfill sites;it ; he consideredi red 
‘supplemental as a 
f l dfill 
wastete reductionr ction a ' plemental strategytr tegy tot  resourcer r  recoveryr r    
needs’.meansans of  reducingcing our landfilll fill ds'. Anothernot  memberer commentedted 
thatt t 'we know thatt t solidli  wastete isi  nott goingi  tot  decreaser ase withoutit t help'. 
The environmentalistsir entalists werer  deeplyply concernedr ed withit  thet  need nott onlyl  
to reducece solidli  wastete managementagement costss but also to conserver  
resourcesurces and preserveserve thet  environment;i ent; theyt  arguedd thatt t governmentent 
measuresasures are essentialsential ‘to't  alterlt r thet  throw-awayt  mentalitytality off thet  
system’. 
‘  l ’. 
presentr sent tem'. 
Wastete reductionction and thet  packagingi  industryi tr  
Thee industryi stry representativesre resentatives (all(all off whom wereere associatedass ciated withit  
packaging)ackaging) complainedc lained thatt at theyt e  wereere thet e subjectss jects off unfairfair 
‘nothingdiscrimination.i ri i ation. One viewedi d thet  wholel  exercisercise as ' t i  morer  thant  
one attemptingttempting tot  provider i  a reasonr son forf r recommendingr ending mandatorytory 
depositsposits on beerer andd softft drinkri  containers'. Anothert r arguedr ed thatt t thet  
situationit ation isi  farf r morer  complexlex thant  many peopleple imagine,i ine, suggestinggesting 
thatt t thet e casese for packagingckaging controlstr l  isi  anythingthing butt clear-cut.l r- t. 
Othert r Committeeittee membersbers didi  nott feelel thatt t thet  packagingging industryi tr  
wass beinging treatedt ated unfairly.f irl . They pointedi t d outt thatt t containerst i ers and 
i ers’. 
packagingckaging materialsterials constitutestitute morer  thant n one-third-third of  totalt t l post­
consumersu er wastesstes (by weight)i ht) andd thatt theset se are an inevitablei itable targett t of  
wasteste reductionuction efforts.ff rts. Moreoever,r, severalveral of  the policiesl i s consideredi red 
by thee Committeeittee appliedplied to wastesstes otherr than thosee from packaging.aging. 
t-
Cost-effectivet-effective policiesli i s 
As  mentionedentioned above,bove, somee (thought ugh n'ot all)ll) of  thet  industryi try 
representativespresentatives werere preparedpared to considersi er whichi  of  the policiesli i s (otherr 
thant an voluntaryl tary efforts)ff rts) wouldl  be the leastst objectionable,j ctionable, and two 
 
optionstions (4 andnd 11)1) receivedceived mildil  supportport from them on thisi  basis. 28 
The lackck of firm informationi ation aboutout likelyl  effectsf cts gaveve both sidesi s (ie,, 
thoset ose generallyenerally sympatheticpathetic with the needed for wasteste reductionuction and 
thoset ose against)gainst) thet e opportunityortunity to supportpport theireir respectivespective argumentsr u ents 
usingsing thethe samea e analysis.nalysis. Thus one of thee industrystry representatives,resentatives, in 
justifyingtif i  hisis oppositionposition to mostst of the policies,li i s, interpretedr reted the 
sis.28 
analysisnalysis ass signifyingi nifying thatat 'the effectsff cts of  theseese optionsti s on the solidli  
wasteste streamstream arere minimalini al tot  insignificant,i i nificant, whileile thee coststs to 
‘t e 
government,overnment, industryi ustry andnd thet e consumersumer arere significanti nificant to high'.i ’. 
Thisi  wass nott thet  conclusionl si n drawnr  by thet  non-industry-i try membersbers off 
thet e Committee,ittee, who feltlt thatt t somee of  thet  othert  optionsti  couldl  be 
significantlyi ifi antly effectiveff ctive att an acceptableptable levell l off costs.ts. However,r, sincei  
eachch memberber had a differentt sett of  criteria for selectionl ction and a 
differentnt view of  how thesese criteriari  mightt be met,t, theirir choicess off 
particularrti lar policiesli i s differedd significantly.ifi ntly. The local governmentr ent 
representative,resentative, for example,ple, lookedl  for policiesli i s 'most productiveti e ini  
termsr s of landfilldfil  requirements,irements, easysy to implement,ent, and presentingenting the 
‘  
leastst difficulty in enforcementf ent and administration'; in his mind,, this 
meantant thatt mostt of  the proposedd regulatoryl tory approachesr ches were 
unsatisfactoryatisfactory whileil  optioni  7 (disposalsal tax by weight,t, with an 
exemptionption for secondarydary materialterial content)nt) was the most preferred.rred. 
The civici  group representative,resentative, who feltl  thatt ‘a'  policy shouldl  produce 
. . . 
i i tration’; 
a clearr reductionction in wastete volume .. with as little directt interventionntion 
or as possible’regulationulation sible' also gavee her strongestest supportrt to fiscall 
rathert er thann regulatoryl tory measures,asures, but favouredd otherr options (6,9,, , and 
II) overr 7.. 
Severaleral measuresasures emphasisedphasised the needd for some actioni  to be taken 
soon.n. One commented:ented: ‘While voluntaryr  reductionti n measuressures are 
 1) 
'
widelyly supported,ported, the overallral  effectt of  voluntaryr  efforts in reducingci g 
thee volumee of  wastete has proved to be extremelyr ely minimal.i al. Itt is time for 
thee statete of  California to stepp forward and lead the nationi  in waste 
reductionuction with a seriesries of  regulationslations and financialcial incentivestives aimed at 
thee problem'. Another argueded thatt 'it is time to do somethingthing to 
reduceuce waste.ste. The longerr decisionscisions are put off, the harderr it will be to 
l ’. ‘
implementl ent any,, and the probleml  grows worse in the meantime'.nti e’. 
Conclusionsl ions 
At firstt glance,ce, wastete reductioncti n may seemem a fairly obvious and 
reasonablysonably straightforwardr i htforward approachr ch to take in tacklingli  the solid 
wastete problem.l . Afterft  all,ll, it is not unusualsual to hearr peoplel  complainingl i i g 
‘over-packaged’thatt goodss are ' r- ckaged' or thatt productsts wearr out too quickly; 
‘excess packaging’it may seenen a relativelyl tively simplele mattertter to eliminatete ' ess i g' 
andd to persuadersuade manufacturersufacturers thatt they shouldl  make more durablel  
products.cts. Indeed,d, in a few instances,nces, wastete reductionti n can be 
accomplishedo plished withoutt fuss:s: for example,ple, the manufacturerf cturer who 
introducedced a new milkil  containeri er thatt performss as wellll (if  not better)ter) 
thann the existingi ting one but requiresires lesss packagingging material,terial, hurt no-one 
(except,ept, perhaps,r aps, the supplierspliers of  the materialterial itself)lf) but benefitedefited both 
himselfelf andd thosese who havee to pay for solidli  wastete disposal.sal. Hisis 
action,ti n, it may be noted,d, was entirelytirely consistenti tent with the working of  
the marketr t system.tem. 
In general,neral, however,ver, wastete reductionction cannot be so readilyil  
accomplished;o plished; the benefitsnefits do not come withoutt costs.s. Ass mentionedti ned 
earlier,rlier, one argumentent in favour of  wastete reductionti n isi  baseded on the 
existencei tence of  marketr et breakdowns;kdowns; therere is fairly wide agreementement hatt  
manyy (if not most)t) productionti  and consumptionption processessses cause 
externalities,ternalities, and somee wastete reductionction measuressures can be justified as a 
meansans of  restoringtoring marketr t efficiency.cy. Nevertheless,theles , evenn iff this 
reasoningsoning is accepted,epted, therere is stilltil  room for disagreementreement on the 
‘corrections’natureture and scalele of  thet  ' rr ti s' necessary;ssary; tot  a largel r  extent,t nt, thet  
currentt debateate on wastete reductionction (as exemplifiedplified by thet  Committeeitt  
discussions)i ssions) givesi s att leastl st thet  appearancearance off hingingi i g on thist i  issue.i e. 
However,r, II believeli ve thatt t a much morer  fundamentalf ental issuei  isi  involved.i l . 
I feelel thatt t manyy of  thet  Committeeitt e members,bers, thought  perhapsps nott allll 
admitteditted it,it, beganan tot  realiser lise thatt t ifif thet  objectivesj ti es off wastete reductionr ti n 
arer  tot  be takent n seriously,ri usly, we mustt startt rt tot  questionstion some of  our basici  
valuesl es and attitudes,ttitudes, particularlyrti l rly as they relatete to our view 
our basicsic valuesl es and attitudes,ttitudes, particularlyti l rly as they relatete to our view 
of  materialterial goods.s. Of  course,e, the implicationsti ns of  doing this are awe--
inspiring;iri g; it is one thingi  to acceptpt as 'sensible' Boulding's suggestionestion 
thatt we minimisei i ise ratherer than maximisexi ise materialterial throughput,put, but it is 
anotherther to face up to the upheavalseavals thatt would be necessaryssary to move 
to a systemtem thatt doess this.i . 
It is understandable,erstandable, therefore,refore, thatt the Committeee was unablele to 
achieveieve unanimityni ity on anythingthing but the weakestest of  recommendations.endations. 
The lack of  informationti n on effectsts was cited as a limitationi  on theiri  
abilityilit  to agreeree on preferredf rred policies,l s, but I sharer  the feelingli g off one 
memberber who commentedented thatt attitudestitudes were decisive,isive, ratherr than 
knowledge.l dge. Even with a ‘massive and 
‘ nsible’ ’s 
' assive intrusioni  of  hard data 
informationtion on the wastete reductionction topic' (he stated),ted), policy makersrs 
wouldl  'still‘ ti l havee to decideci e amongg alternativesrnatives which force us to 
rethinkthink our basicsic attitudesttitudes aboutt the way we live our lives and the 
’ 
mannernner in whichi  we consumee vitall resources'. 
My own feelingling is thatt policy makersrs are not aboutt to face up to 
thisis fundamentalental issue;e; instead,ad, like the Committee,e, they will 
probablybly continueti e to debateate proposeded wastete reductionction measuressures as iff 
thee issuee did not existi t and,, as result,ult, they may neverr gett to grips with 
thee realal problem.l . 
rces’. 
